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VAPPRO VCI-620 NATO STOCK NUMBER:

DESCRIPTION

List of Suitable Substrates

ECO Paint Stripper

SPECIAL FEATURES

Vappro VCI-620 is a revolutionary paint stripper that is totally safe to its user and environment.
It removes paint and protects the metal substrates from corrosion. It is a neutral pH free-flowing
water- based paint stripper and corrosion inhibitor that emits no harsh odour, and an ideal
product for use in confined enclosures or indoor areas where harsh solvent based products or
product that emits high volatile organic compound are not allowed.

Non-Hazardous
Meets In-House Air Quality Test
No Harsh Odour
Environmentally Friendly
Non-Acidic
Non-Caustic
Neutral pH

Suitable for removing paints on all
hard woods, soft woods, metals,
stone, brick, marble, concrete, etc.

Oil-based paint, Solvent- based paints,
Water-based paints, Emulsion
Polyurethane, Stains Varnishes,
Waxes, Rust-preventative coating.

List of Products It will Safely
RemoveWater Based

Non-Flammable
Non-Combustible
Solvent-Free
VOC-Free
Ozone Friendly
RoHS Compilant

A member of

Society of Tribologists
and Lubrication Engineers

A member of
A member ofA member of

AsiaStar 2016
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DIRECTION FOR USE

pH
7

Specific Gravity
1± 0.5

Viscosity
Free Flowing liquid

Colour
Colourless

Odour
Odourless

Flash Point
None

SPECIFICATIONS

AVAILABLE PACKAGING

20 liter HDPE pail and 209 liter HDPE drum

Apply generously Vappro VCI-620 water-based paint stripper on the
desired coating to be stripped and wait for 15 minutes or till the
coating wrinkles.

Agitate the wrinkled coating with a hard brush and rinse-off with
water.

Repeat the above procedure till the coating is completely removed
from the substrate.

Apply generously Vappro VCI-620 water-based paint stripper on the
desired coating to be stripped and wait for 15 minutes or till the
coating wrinkles.

Agitate the wrinkled coating with a hard brush and rinse-off with
water.

Repeat the above procedure till the coating is completely removed
from the substrate.
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Magna International Pte Ltd
10H, Enterprise Road,
Singapore 629834.
Tel  (65) 6786-2616
Fax (65) 6785-1497
Email info@magnachem.com.sg
           info@vapprovci.com
Web   http://www.vapprovci.com
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Regional Offices

Follow us on social media for
regular updates and news.
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Headquarters
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